BSB classrooms are changing...
Here's what you need to know

Projectors
- All wide-screen (same shape as your TV at home)
- Presentations should ideally be created in 16x10 format
- Older presentations in 4x3 format will still work

Document Cameras
- WolfVision VZ-3 document cameras in all 30+ seat classrooms
- Mounted on top of consoles for more comfortable writing surface

Auxiliary Device Connection
- Input plate on the console (picture at right) replaces existing cables
- HDMI connection for laptops, tablets, smartphones, other devices (replaces the outdated VGA connection)
- Users are encouraged to be self-sufficient when bringing auxiliary devices into the classrooms. Contact ASTC@baylor.edu for recommendations on cables and adapters (some cables and adapters will be in the rooms for the initial transition).

DVD/VCRs
- DVD/VCRs to be removed
- Use classroom PC for DVD playback
- VHS playback not supported - contact Electronic Library to convert VHS tapes to digital format (http://www.baylor.edu/lib/digitization/)
  - Note: If the VHS title is currently available for purchase in DVD format, the VHS title cannot be converted to digital format because of copyright law.

Volume Control
- Volume for the classroom computer, laptops, and auxiliary devices will be controlled by the device

Schedule of Upgrades
- Begins in May, with all rooms complete in early August.
- All rooms used for Summer 1 or 2 classes will be upgraded before those classes begin.
- Training will be available at the beginning of both summer sessions and before the fall semester.
- Technicians will be on site at the beginning of Summer 1 and 2 and Fall – call/text (254) 307-1614.

Details for each room on the next page
Auditorium Classrooms  
(B110, D109, D110)  
• New higher-quality wireless lapel and handheld microphones  
• New touch-screen control panel and simpler interface  
• B110: Instructors will now have the ability to send different images to each of the two screens  
  o A second monitor will be added so instructors can see the image going to both screens  

100 Seat Classrooms  
(A108, C105, E125)  
• New brighter wide-screen projectors  
• New higher-quality wireless microphones (both lapel and handheld mics now available)  
• New touch-screen control panel and simpler interface  

30-74 Seat Classrooms  
(A207, A235, A236, B105, B114, C123, C124, C206, C230, C231,  
D105, D114, E206, E227, E231)  
• New wide-screen projectors  
• New easy-to-use push-button control panel (picture at right)  
• C206: Wireless microphones added  
• A207, A236, C206, C231, E206, E231: Larger screens  
• A236, C231, E206: Larger speakers  
• B105, D114: Consoles moved to the opposite corner to increase whiteboard access  

12-20 Seat Seminar Classrooms  
(A105, A106, A206, A208, E127, E232, E233)  
• Projector, electric screen, speakers, and new console in all rooms  
• Computers available in all rooms  
• Push-button control panel similar to the one pictured  
• A105: Larger screen shifted toward the outside wall to increase whiteboard space  
• A106, A208, E127, E233: New consoles in the front corner by the windows to increase whiteboard access  

(A107, A205)  
• The existing TV will be replaced by a larger 80” TV, mounted in the center of the room over the front whiteboard  
• New consoles in the front corner by the windows to increase whiteboard access  

We encourage you to review the upgrades prior to using technology in the classrooms